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If an Agent Knocks
 

Federal Investigators and Your Rights
 

people opposing U.S. policies in Central America, giving 
sanctuary to refugees from Guatemala and EI Salvador, 
struggling for Black liberation, and against nuclear 
weapons, are today more than ever likely to receive visits 
fronl 1;81 agenl~ or other federal Investigators. 
Increasingly, agents are aLw visiting the famllist, friends, 
llnd employers of these activl~ts. 

This pamphlet is designed to answer the most frequent
 
questions asked by people and groups experiencing
 
government scrutiny, and to help them develop practical .
 

responses. 

What is IJolitical Intelligence? 

political intelligence is infonnation collected by the 
government about individuals and groups. Files secure 
under the Freedom of Information Act disclose that 
government officials have long been Interested in all forms 
of data. Information gathered by government agents ranges 
from the most personal data about sexual liaisons and 
preferences to estimates of the strength of groups opposing 
U.S. policies. Over the years, groups and Individuals have 
developed various ways of limiting the collection of 

information and preventing such intelligence gathering 
from harming their work. 

Do I have to talk to the FBI? 

No. The FBI does not have the authority to make anyone 
answer questions (other than name and address [see 
errata]), to permit a search without a warrant, or to 
otherwise cooperate with an Investigation. Agents ore 
usually lawyers, and they are always trained as 
investigators; they have learned the power of persuasion, 
the ability to make a person feel scared, guilty, or impolite 
for refusing their requests for information. So remember, 
they have no legal authority to force people to do anything· 
• unless they have obtained an arrest or search warrant. 
Even when agents do have warrants, you still don't have to 
answer their question. 

Under what laws do the agents operate? 

In 1976, FBI guidelines regulating the investigation of 
political activities were issued by Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi. Criticized by liberals and conservatives alike, the 
guidelines were Issued In the wake of a Congressional 
committee's report of highly questionable activities by the 
FBI: monitoring the activities of domestic political groups 
seeking to effect change. The report exposed the FBI's 
counter-intelligence program (COINTELPRO) under 
which the agency Infiltrated groups, compiled dossiers on, 
and directly interfered with individuals engaged in 
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activities protected by the First Amendment rights to 
freedom of expression and a.~iation. 

The FBI COINTELPRO program was initiated in 1956. Its 
purpose, as described later by FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover, was "to expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit, or 
otherwise neutralize activities" of those individuals and 
or~anizations whose ideas or goals he opposed. Tactics 
included: falsely labelling individuals as Informants; 
infiltrating groups with persons instructed to disrupt the 
group; sending anonymous or forged letters designed to 
promote strife between groups; initiating politically 
motivated IRS investi~ations; carrying out burglaries of 
offices and unlawful wiretaps; and disseminating to other 
~overnD1enta~encie.~ and to the media unlawfully obtained 
derogatory information on individuals and groups. 

In 1983, Atlorney General William French Smith issued 
superseding guidelines that authorized "domestic securityl 
terrorism" investigations against political organizations 
whenever the FBI had a reasonable belief that these groups 
might violate a law. The new guidelines permitted the same 
intrusive techniques the FBI used against organized crime. 

The Smith ~uidelines were justified by the Attorney
 
General's observation that "our citizens are no less
 
threatened by groups which engage in criminal violence for
 
political... purposes that by those which operate lawlessly
 
for financial gain." He concluded: "we must ensure that
 
criminal intelligence resources that have been brought to
 
bear so effectively in organized crime and racketeering
 

investigations are effectively employed in domestic securit~ 
terrorism cases." The guidelines provide, therefore, no 
safeguards to protect against infringements of First 
Amendment rights. 

Worst, they ignore the history of COINTELPRO abuses, 
and abolish the distinction between regular criminal 
investigations and investigations of groups and individuals 
seeking political change. They fail to limit the investigative 
techniques used to obtain data on political groul)s, so that 
now the FBI may use any technique, inclUding electronic 
surveillance and informers, against political organizations. 

Today, ,the FBI may begin a full investigation Whenever 
there is a reasonable indication that "two or more persons 

"	 are engaged in an enterprise for the purpose of furthering 
political or social goals wholly or in part through activities 
that involve force or violence and a violation or the criminal 
laws of the United States." The FBI has interpreted "force 
or violence" to include the destruction of property as a 
symbolic act, and die mere advocacy of such, property 
destruction would trigger an investigation. Even without 
any reasonable Indication, under a separate guideline on 
"Civil Disorders and Demonstrations Involving a Federal 
Interest,II the FBI may Investigate an organization that 
plans only legal and peaceful demonstrations. 

Another set of rules governing federal intelligence 
gathering is Executive Order 12333, In force since 1981. It 
authorizes the FBI and CIA to Innltrate, manipulate and 
destroy U.s.politlcal organizations, as well as to use 
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~Iectronic surveillance -- under the pretext of an 
international intelligence investigation. 

What federal agencies are likely to be interested in a 
citizen's political activities and affiliations? 

l'he I"ill is still the major national intelligence-gathering 
agency. There are also many other federal, state, local and 
Ilrivate investigative agencies. At least 26 federal agencies 
may gather intelligence, including the Immigration & 
Naturalization Service, internal Revenue Service, and the
 
Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
 
Firearms. Local police agencies sometimes contain "special
 
services" units and narcotics or other "strike forces" in
 
which federal, state, and local agencies cooperate. The
 
Central Intelligence Agency and National Security Agency 
are particularly active when a political organization has or 
is suspected to have international contacts. Military 
security agencies and increasingly significant "private" 
research institutes and security agencies also gather 

intelligence. 

A recent ,,"reedom of Information Act request on behalf of 
the Livermore Action Group, an anti-nuclear organization, 
revealed that the Navy, the U.s. Marshal's Service, and the 
Marine Corps all sent agents to the Group's public 
meetings and kept newspaper reports of such meetings. 
Most chilling was the revelation that the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) - the federal 
agency charged with implementing martial law in the event 
of a nuclear war __ was also watching the Livermore group. 
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Federal and state, local and private agencies, all tend to 
share information In a variety of ways. 

How does the FBI learn about citizens and organizations? 

Political intelligence Is gathered from public sources, such 
as newspapers and leaflets. It is also collected by informers 
who may be govemment employees or people recruited by 
them. Polltl~al intelligence Is also collected through FBI 
visits to your home or office. We are here most concerned 
with this aspect of Intelligence gathering. 

Agents may be sent to Interview people after FBI officials 
decide there is a "reasonable indication" that an 

•	 organization or person meets the guidelines for a "domesti( 
security" investigation. Such interviews are a primary 
source of information, for most people are not aware of 
their right not to talk to federal agents. 

Most people are also unaware of the limits to the power of 
FBI and other investigative agents. Many people visited by 
agents are also afraid of being rode or uncooperative. 
Agents may be friendly and courteous, as if they are 
attempting to protect you or your organization, or express 
admiration for your organization and its goals. 
Occasionally, the FBI may persuade a disaffected member 
of an organization to give them information about other 
members, Including their personal lives, character and 
vulnerabilities. 
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A major job of FBI agents is to convince people to give up 
their ri~hl~ to silence and privacy. For example, after a 
Quaker pacifist spoke in Anchorage, Alaska, at a memorial 
Service for EI Salvador's Archbishop Romero, FBI agents 
visited a local priest and interrogated him about the 
speaker. The agents asked about the speaker's 
or~anizational affiliations and expressed fears about 
"terrorist connections." The agents informed the priest 
that they would do a "computer check" on the speaker and 
his wife, and asked the priest if the two might do violence to 
the U.S. President, scheduled to visit the area.These 
interrogations were repeated in the community by agents 
who later admitted there was no basis for their questions 
about "terrorist connections" and the danger to the 
I)resident. 

What if I suspect surveillance? 

Prudence is the best course, no matter who you suspect, or 
whut the basis of your suspicion. When possible, confront 
the suspected person in public, with at least one other 
person present. If the suspect declines to an.~wer, he or she 
at least now knows that you are aware of the surveiUance. 
Recently. religious supporters of a nation-wide call to resist 
IJossihle U.S. intervention in Central America noticed 
unfamiliar people lurking around their offices at 6 a.m., 
hut failed to ask what they wanted and who they were. If 
you suspect surveillance, you should not hesitate to ask the 
suspected agents names and inquire about their business. 

The right to be free from "unreasonable searches and 
seizures" is based on the Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution. This Amendment is supposed to protect 
against government access 10 your mail and other written 
communications, telephone and other conversations. 
Unfortunately, it is difficult to detect government 
interference with w.rltings and conversations. Modem 
technology makes·it difficult to detect electronic 
surveillance ~~.~telephone line, other listening devices, or 
cameras that recordwhatever occurs in a room. Also 
common are physical surveillance (such as agents following 
in car or on foot), mail covers, and informers carrying tape 
recorders. 

What should I do If police, FBI, or other agents appear 
rith an arrest or search warrant? 

.i\gents who have an arrest or search warrant are the only 
ones you are legally required to let into your home or office. 
You should ask to see the warrant before permitting access. 
And you should Immediately &~k to call. lawyer. For your 
own physical safety: you should not resist, even if they do 
not show you the warrant, or if they refuse to let you call 
your lawyer. To the extent permitted by the agents 
conducting a search, you should observe the search 
carefully, following them and making mental or written 
notes of what the agents are doing. As soon as pos.~ible, 

. write down what happened and discuss it with your lawyer. 

What shOuld I do if agents come to question me? 



I!.ven when agents come with a warrant, you are under no 

legal obligalion 10 lell lhan anylhlng ~Ihe..:ih~ '~ur llame and lhelr car, If any. This may he useful 10 your 
and add"",". Ills Importanl, Ifagenls 1rY'to''1~Uony~u, genls d 10 thers who may he conlacted by the same 
not to answer or make any statemerits~'afleastnOluntll lwyer an 0
 

after you have consulted a lawyer,' ',: ;1"'l1'I" ' 1gents.
 

",I;',' ': ,i'.'"" ' , ,", • I 'th your lawyer, you may ",': " ' r db;cusslOg the sltuat on WIAnnounce your desire 10 consult a lawyer" and make every \ IeI' rt our ";'workers, friends, neighbors, or 
reasonable effort 10 conlad one as quickly aspoalhle, you,.a?t 10 ale ~ares about tbe visit. The purpose Is n~t '? 
Slatement tbat you wlsb 10 speak 10 lhe FBI only In the' JOI,Ucal asso;; t 10 Insure that they undersland thel~ nghls. 
P.-nce ofana lawyer, eVen If It 8CCOmpUS.... nothing else, lIann them, :... Idea 10 do this at a meeting at whIch the 
should pUI. end ~o the agents' quesUoniJ.l>epartment of l~ might b~ a g tI alive abuse Is presented.
Justice policy requires agents to cease qUestioning, or lIStOry of lOves g 

refrain from queslionlng, anyone who Infonns them that he , rate doesn't It look like I have something 10or she is represented by a lawyer. To reiterate: Upon Orst If I don t coope ,
 
being contacted by any government Investigator the safest bide?
 

Ihlng 10 say is, "Excuse me, but I'd like 10 talk 10 my lawyer h ' t frequendy asked questions. The 
berore I say anylhlng 10 you." Or, "I have DOthlng 10 say Ia rhis Is one of t e ':':ature of political "Intelligence" 
you. I wllllaik 10 my lawyer and have her [or him) conlacl Bnswer Involves t h b of the FBI. Agenls wllliry to 
you." Ifagents ask for your lawyer's name, ask for lhelr Invesdgadons and ~t~~I "look had" If you don't cooperate 
business canl, and say you will have your lawyer conlad make ~u feel that 'lot familiar with how the FBI 
Ihem. Remember 10 gel the name, agency, and telephone with them. Many~·t.,:,ng uncooperallve. Though agents 
number ofany InvesUgalor who v1s11s YOlLlfyou do DOl operales worry a ~ ",n sted In "terrorists" or 
have a lawyer, call Movement Support Network RoUIne may say they are o~l'~ ~y are Intent on learning aboul 
(212) 477-5652, or cailihe local olr... of the Nallonal protecting the Pres eniffillatlons of people nolsuspected 

Lawyers GUild. 'the habits, opinions, an a tl' atlons, and the kind of 

' ; of wrongdoing. Such In~: g e completely Incompatible As SOOn 88 /IOS8Ible alter your lirst conlaci wllh an controls they make pass de, ~~h the political and legal 
invesllgalor, Write a short memo aboul the visit, Indndlng with polldal free:omh a~:.:r.tudon. 
the date, time, location, people Present, any names system envisaged y t e , , 

mentioned by Ihe Invesllgalors, and the reason lhey gave , , be th best policy In dealing with other 
ror Iheir investigallon. Also Include descrlplloll8 of the While honesty may d ;h I' Invesllgalors are en,ployed to 

people, FB} agentst~n :u:ould not freely share with ferret out informa Ion y 
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strangers. Trying to answer agents' questions, or trying to 
"educate them" about your cause, can be very dangerous •• 
as dangerous as trying to outsmart them,,or trying ~ find 
out their real purpose. By talking to federal investigators 
you may, unwittingly, lay the basis for your own 
prosecution •• for giving false or inconsistent information to 
the FBI. It is a federal crime to make a false statement to an 
FBI agent or other federal Investigator. A violation could 
even be charged on the basis of two inConsistent statements 
spoken out of fear or forgetfulness. 

Are there any circumstances under which it is advisable to 
cooperate with an FBI investigation? 

Never without a lawyer. There are situations, however, in 
which an investigation appears to be legitimate, narrowly 
focused, and not designed to gather polltlcallntelUgence. 
Such an investigation might occur If you have been the 
victim of a crime, or are a witness to civil rights violations 
being prosecuted by the federal govemment.' Un~er those 
circumstances, you should work closely with a lawyer to see 
that your rights are protected while you proVide only 
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necessary information relevant to a specific Inddent. 
Lawyers may be able to avoid a witness', .-ppeanpJCe before 
a grand jury, or control the drculI\Stances or the 
appearance so that no one's rights are Jeopardized. 

How can grand juries make people go to Jail?, 

After being granted immunity and ordered to testify by a 
judge, grand jury witnesses who persist in refusing to 

testify can be held in "civil contempt." Such contempt is 
not a crime, ,but it results in the witness being jailed for up 
to 18 months, or the duration of the grand jury, whichever 
is less. The purpose of the Incarceration is to coerce the 
recalcitrant witness to testify. In most polltical cases, 
testifying before a grand jury means giving up basic
 
poUtical principles, and so the Intended coercion has no
 
effect _ witnesses continue to refuse to testify.
 

Witnesses who, upon the request of a grand jury, refuse to
 
provide IIphysical exemplars" (samples of handwriting,
 
hair, appearance In ~,lIneup, or documents) may also be
 
Jailed for civil contempt, without having been granted
 

immunity. ' , , 

~.	 The charge of "criminal contempt" is also available to the 
government as a weapon against uncooperative grand jury 
witnesses. For i'criminal contempt" there is no maximum 
penalty _ the sentence depends entirely on what the judge

~ 
thinks Is appropriate. Charges of criminal contempt are 
still rare. They have been used, .however, against Puerto 
Rican Independentistas, especially those who have already 
served periods of Incarceration for civil contempt. 

Is there any way to prevent grand jury witnesses from 

going to jail? 

There is no sure-fire way to keep a grand jury witness from 
going to jail. combined legal and community support often 
make a difference, however, in whether a witness goes to 
jail and, if so, for hoW long. Early awareness of people's 
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rights to refuse to talk to the FBI may, In fad,prevent you 
from receiving a grand jury subpoena~ InReJFBr Is only 
interested in getting Infonnatlon from yoiJ:iblilnot'ln' .. ' 
jailing you, you may not receive a grand"jury sUbPoena.~: . 

, ~ , ! ; '. . , $ f·: . . ..~ J . 

,t ~ .. .iWhat can lawyers do? 
'," \('tJ',l 

A lawyer can help to ensure that govemmentilnvestlgators 
only do what they are authorized to do:'An'attOmey can see 
to it that you do not give up any of your rights. Ifyou are 
subpoenaed to a grand jury your lawyer can challenge the 
subpoena in court, help to raise the politicaHSsues. that' 
underlie the investigation, and negotiate for time.; Your 
lawyer can also explain to you the grand Jury's procedures 
and the legal consequences or your acts, so that you can 
rationally decide on your response. 

. " 

ERRATA J 

A law enforcement official can only obtain your name and 
address If he or she has a reasonable suspiCion to believe 
that you have committed or are about to commit a crime 
[note #2]. Thus, if an FBI agent knocks at your door you do 
not have to identify yourself to him; you can simply say "I 
don't want to talk to you," or "You'll have to speak to my 
lawyer," and then close the door. An FBI agent, unlike a 
local police officer, does not have jurlsdidlonto Investigate 
violations of state statute. 
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\rmed bands are roaming the highways 
lIld marching through your neighborhood. ' 
rhey may even try to enter your home! 
Natch for these gang identifiers: 

Vebldes: Spons QI$. four4oor sedW,'ud Vw. often paialed
 
black and wbilc or bllIC IIId wbisc. wldllilalllld flubiIal red
 
IIId blllC lipll.
 

OotWnc: WcQ tcmpl draa UDifara. aIUDy lli8O« bIIct
 
(pilI c:oIors).1Dd adonacd -tab pIICIa ......... JIa6.....
 
ylriel. o.ber IICCIeSIOricIlacJade pa bcJa.lwldcuffa. baDd-beId
 
radios. IIId IarJc 0asIaU'" '
 
AnnamealS: HandJWl$, sbocpas. USIIIk riOcI.lCIr....naa.
 
billy clubs, shields. buUel-proot mnar. beImeu IIId face.1bicIdI.
 

Demeanor: Sulty IIId boItUc or qpasiYdy fricDdJy 

ibese gangs are highly organized, .... 
. !_. 

veil armed, and potentially violent', ~'" .._ 
Vam your friends and neighbors . , ~-. 

Do Not Provoke Theml 

Do Not Let Them Comer You! 

Protect
 
Yourself
 


